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LOCALS

· ON BOA~D OF :REGENTS

LIGGETT's and.
1\fARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

Reidy and Sedillo Are Reappointed by the Governor.

GOLDEN RULE STORE
Judge D. A. Lindsay of P.ortales
Portales .f\topped in Albuquerque
·this week while returning from SanGovemor Mechem bas sent to the
ta Fe to visit his daughter, Helen "Sedate his nominations of members
The "Rexall" Store
LindsaY.
'of the board ·of regents of the UniWE OARRY A COMPLETE
"* * *
versity of New Mexico as follows:
This week was llledging week for Nathan Jaffa of Roswell, Dr. J. A.
LINE OF IMPORTED TOILET
th-e sororities, WhO annOUl1CB the Reidy, A. .A. Badillo, Charles Lemblte
ARTICLES
following pledges: Phi Mu, Vera Jor- of 'Albuquerque, and Mrs. Rupert F.
dan, Dorothy W<agner, Pepita Epi- Asplund of Santa_ Fe.
301 W. CENTRAL
1st a:p.d Central
Phone 65
nosa; Alpha Chi, Dorothy Donovan;
Mr. Jaffa, president of the board,
Kappa, Ruth Dougherty, Myrle Walker; Alpha DeHa Pi, Louise Darrow. and Dr. ReidY, secretary, have served ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
for a number of years. Mr. Sedillo -=
*
*
*
1\Irs. H. R, Parsons is visiting her
Belle Morrissette left for her was appointed by Governor Larrazolo
two
years
ago.
Mrs.
Asplund
daughter,
Parsons, a stu- =====~===~~~=="""!
home in El ·Pasp MondaY ni.gb,t. ·s)l.e was at one time librarian of the Uni- dent at t1IeClarissa
Uliiversity.
r
1
will l'eturn to Albuquerque Friday
versity.
Mr.
Lembke
is
an
alumnus
1
·
to attend the Phi Mu Founders'
of the University,
! STUDENTS' NOTE BOOJ\:
Day banqu!)t.
** * *
'j
COV)])RS AND SIIEETS
UNDERTAKERS
'
.W,enonah Dixon spent the weekTHJ;: SHE-MAN.
•
end in Belen visiting Margaret Shui We have put in the De Luxe line
FURNITURE
maker, ·a jJntor student at the Uni- I blush sometimes to think that I
i of Students' Note Books and Sheets.
v{lrsity and a member of Phi Mu.
Play tennis with. a girl··
i We have the sheets in l'egular and Phone·75
Copper andS~cond
* * *
That in betw.een ·the stroires we ply j' quadrille ruling.
Rollin W. Wilson, aU. N. M. stuW'e chatter of the "Social whirl,
ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc. =====~=====~===
dent, and Miss Gertrude StQne of Of date's, and music, shows, such ~~;~2~0~8~W~es~t~G~o~ld~A~v~e~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Albuquerque were married
last
chaff
Thursday evll,ning at 7:45 .o'clock.
.A!s girls delight in talking of,;
After the wedding dinner the party I blush to thinlt we sometimes laugh.
7\. T A
. - .
..
- .
. ..
gelus Hotel.
again;
'
' ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
• * *
I'd hate tq be disowned bY
We Solicit; Your Business
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Eldod of Chamen.
mita, N. III., are in Albuquerque visthis is effeminate;"
iting their son, Joseph Eldod, of the I 'know
That
tennis
rightly played
University.
Is fierce, relentless, full ·of .hate.
* * *
And yet· I dally with a maid!
Among those who were fn town I blush,
the gentle words !'use
:LW:. lY.IAN".DELL
for the ann1,1al Pi Kappa Alpha
.Ar.e
different
from
the
Itind
they
Fashion Park Clothlers
Founders' Day banquet were "Wick"
Miller Qf ..San Yeidro, N. 1\I., and who, bei~;r~en, with sneers refuse
"Chuck" Boldt Qf Laguna, N. M.
To play ·at tennis With a girl.
* * *'
~
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
I blush and shudder, blush
T}le Sigma Chis are gtartling a
table a_gain at their. house this week,
I'dagain;
hate to be di~owned by
having engagecl a new house mo•
\m.en.
ther. ,
-0. B. G.
* • *
•
Cerrillos Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
1\farvin Crawford is confined to
Soft
Coal
Lime, Coke
his room at the. dormitory on account . HIS TUNEfUL MF.SS~GE.
,of sickness. His condition is not serious.
* * *
Included .~mong t)le passengers on
Judge Jackson of Carlsbad, N. M., board a ship crossing the Atlantic
visited on the hill last week. He is recently was a man who stuttered.
PHONE91
a Pi Kappa Alpha from Cumber- One· daY he 'Went, to .the captain ot
Mill Wood
land University.
the ship to speak 'to him ...
Kindling
Stove Wooc\
* * ·*
''S-s-s-s-s-" stuttered the m:tn.
Miss Gatherine Dearing, .secretary
"Oh, I can't be bothered," said
to ·the
president,
and
Mr.
R.
l(irk,
· angri'1 y, "Go t o some b ody
t
b k
th . b th' c:ap t am,
reg1s rar, are ac OJ;I
e JO
IS el:ie."
week, Both have been away ·on acThe man tried to speak to everycount of illness.'
J body on board the ship, but none
, eould 'Wait to hear what .he had to
V AruiiTY. QUINTET AGAIN ; say, At last he came to the captain
WINS FROM Y. M. C. A. again.
·
•
Sanitary in. Every Respect
"Look here," said the captain, "I
·1 t L.
•
,...
D f ed. can tell you what to do when you
One of t!.t finest appoint•J Lunc1t Room• in t!.e Stat• of New Mtxico
n er-n-atenuty aeam
.e eat
w~;~rit to say anything; you should
Opponents 57 to 14. ·
sing it."
105 W. Central
Anthony Pavlantos,. Mgr.
Phone 3.58
Then suddenly, in a tragic 'Voice,
The Inter-fra;ternity basket ball the mait commenced to sing:
team from the hill won again from "Should auld acquaintal1ce be .for·
the
'Y. playecl
M:.' C..A.Tuesday
team in nigh,t,
theY league
and never
brought
to mind?
series
March The ·got
blooming
cook's
fell overboard
ancl is twenty .miles behind." '
1, by an easy score of 57 to 14. ·
The Varsity players over~helmed
'
.
\
. ..
"THE
N M W'EE
.
theY team by perfect team-workand
·.
· '
•
·
KLY" IS PRINTED BY
1
consistent shzyot!ng.
Dijeu?
~..!l
The line-till was:
i · '!l 0-"Did YO.u
evek· hear the story ,
· · · ·. · · ·
W
·
Y. M:. c.. A;·
, Inter-frat. Tabout Ute woman's stocking?"
Figure .. w..ith us on .any o.f yo.ur sc.hool p· r··1· nti'n"'
8
'21-"NOlle, Elucidate."
PR
P. eague· · · · · • · R. ·F.'· • · • · · · · J?evans • '20
"S
. OGRAMS,, PLACARDS, INVITATIONs·, ETC.
11bet:tn:I · .•
....
· L·0.F
Ym'n! .Some yarn!"
6Gganzi
, ...
• ...
• . • BL.. \.GGerphhei
erp e1'ddee =~~~~~=~==~=~~=
Hal'ris ....... lt.G.... , . • McClure
Mann . ' ' ' ' ' ' · :L.G. ' ' · ·. • ' ' WHten

ilutfs ltug &torr
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ST A TE N A T JQr

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

.'

.,

I
Iblurh~l~;:i_na~(~v~:U~'d~t;·~Y~=~

HATTErui AND. DYEitS

Use R ·E P .Flour

]for your patronage is our support
Leave work at Student's ·
Varsity $1le>p · ·
in advertising in these columna. It
it's baggage 0r other things, phone
220 W. Gold .Ave.
Phone 446 ·\';;;;;;;o;;;;;o;;;;;o;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~--;;;;;~;;;·;;··=~--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_._
939. 1l'or messengers phone 360,

___.;!J

~
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ASSOCIATED
2QC)(X)IOOCIOCX>OOdoooooooociOOOOOOOoooclOO<XlOIOOOOOCIOCX)004:)0Q STUDENTS PASS· ON
IMPORTANI'· MA'l'T£RS .
STUDENT OFFICES To
.
AT FRIDAY ASSEMBLY
BE FII.I.ED THIS MONTH

Weekly and Mirage Offices Not
to Be Filled until May.·

·raE· ENGINEERS CHALLENGE
MEN OF .A. P. S~ IN CONTEST
ACROSS ·sWIMMING POOL

Bishop HowdeQ· ·Deliv.- Sboat 1
and Well Received ·~dress. .

··

At the .regular Fri.c:tay 'morning
The time will'soon be at 'hand for
assembly
Associated Student Pres!- ,
the filling of the Associated Student
dent
Scruggs,'
after ' two del!gli.tful
offices as presc1·ibed by the constituby
the
faculty, .ladies sex!!elections
tion. The present officers will hold
tette,
laid
.before
the students the '
It
seems
that
the
Engine~rs
fei!l
lucky;
Only
a
few
days
their offices until 'one month before
matter
of
having
.the
Santa Fe. playback
the
following
appeared
in
laJ<ge
green
type
on
the
bulle·
school is over. in the spring. The
ers
het•e
under
the
auspices
of -tlle
eleetion must lbe held \Within the
tin board :
·
'
student
association,.
as
it
had
·bean
month of ·March, but the time and
decided
:by
the
student
conucil,
'
place is at the discretion of the pres·
ERIN GO BRAGH
President Scruggs appointed Mr.
iclent of the Associated Students.
Robert
Hopewell to be in charge· o·f
We
the
l'yal
and
active
members
of
the
Kn,ights
of
St.
. •rhree members ·for the athletic counthe
management
of the produetion
Patrick {lngineers) herein prisinl a challenge to the faithc!l are to be elected at ·this. time,
a.ud
some
ten
st11dents
to act as ca·p.
~
·
also. ·
ful b'ys of the A. P. S. College to a tug of war 'cross the
of
ticket
selling
teams.· 1'h!l
•tains
The constitution says: "Article
!j;wimmin pool' on the day of. our patron saint (lngi·
Sauta
Fe
players
are
·Well
known
II, Section 3: There shall ·be elected
neer's
day,
March
17).'
The
loosers
in
recognition
of
"Grumpy,"
·bY
Horand
will
present
as hereinafter provided, the followace
Hodges
·and
Percyval
W.!gney.
the
fact
will
give
a
student
body
dance
in
the
Practical
ing officers of the Associated. StuThe play w&s well received' in Sandents:· A president, who shall be a
Mechanics building on the following night. · ,•
ta Fe and w111 no doubt make a hit
Junior in standing at the time of
Signed:
KNIGl-liS
OF
SAIN'f
PAT.
J
here.
election; a vice-president and a secMr. Edward Horgan then asked
.tetary-treasurer, eacb, of whom shall
for 'the floor' and presented to the
be at l~ast a Sophomore at the time
The A. P. S. students have otganized and the challenge
of the regular. March election."
has been acce.ptecl. The plans. and arrangements are in the ·~ assembly a num.ber of resolutions
dealing with the present 'bill .before
Section IV says: "All officer!! of the
hands of the Engineers, who claim that all w
.. ill be in read1'ness
the
legislature in regard to the UniAssociated Students shall be elected
versity appropriation.
A motion
for the big pull on St. Pat's day.
within the month of March each
him
and
seconded
by Mr.
.made
by
year, f01; a. term of one collegiate
Hopewell
a,uthorized
the
eommittee
1
year, and to talre oftice one month jOQCIOC)O(::>OOOOOOOOOOOC?0000000000Qj 000000000oooooooooooo&
appointed bY President Scruggs to
before the end Of the secqnd semes- -=~~~~~~=~~~~~====~====~~~~~=== send
shnilar resolutions in the form
tor."
~
T.RACK
MATERIAL
of
telegrams
to influential ,men in
Other requirements of the con- WOMEN WOULD FORM
PROMISES
SUCCESS
Santa
.Fe.
A
slight change in the
stitution are that the nominations
ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION
·
·
·
r,esolutions
suggested
by President
must ·be signed by at least ten stu...
·
David S. Hill was incorporated in' the
dents and posted one weelr before
the regularly called election. The New Organization Will Give Ban- The Op~ing Seuon Finds Men motion.
·student nominll.ted must compl~ with
quet at the Aivarado.
- B~i.---ili-..g Their W=rko()o.,:+..e,. - .- . P.resi.dent. Hill .then,___after a _'brie.~
introductory speech, introduced· the
the University elegib!lity rules. The
student also must not hold Associat•
.Aside from the 'regular curricu- ' , During the past week there has Rt. Rev. Frederick B. Howden, who
ed Student· offices, be a member of 1
't
1
Jleen. a very good s uft<l of men
t addressed the. as.sembly .on the subOf th . u ·
the Council, an a.thletic manager, p:?iant
~o~lc :.~tb~~:· d~~:e~~ {{:; .trainblg for "the tra~lr ~eet whic:~s ject ·oCCo~operati:on:· "Bishop How~
~ JuniOl' 01' . Senior onicer or editor Physical Training Department. The scheduled to be ·Staged ·in about six den spoke informally about co-op·
or manager of publications Itt the girls have taken a greater interest in weeks. poach Johnson reports that eration, tellln'g his auditors t·hat a
time of ,his taking office in one of sports than ever before. It is good the men are beginning to show form slogan well worth taking .would bei
the Associated Student offices. (Ar- to take part in. these ·sPorts for there and there is excellent promis.e of an 'that which was sent out from the
ticle II; lr!ection 9.)
Is nothing that has a greater tenden- unusual te;1m.
flagship of the Jflpanese fleet in one
of the naval bat!tles of the Russo·
. The editor .and manager of the
Weekly and the Mirage are not cy ,to promote health and happiness · With White and L: Gerpheide Japanese war. ''Japan expecttr ev'elected or · .nominated until the than the wholesome, out-of-door heading the' jumps Brown on t·he ery man to do his utmost." Taken
month of May, Article V, Section 1, co-mpanionship that comes to New distance e!ents, Haie, I,.. Ger;pheide, to university life it might' read;
of the constitution states: "Nomina- Mexico co-eds through their athlet- B. Gerpheide and Foraker m the "The university expects every man
tions for these offices may be made ics, We feel that we should have a dashes, and Greenleaf hea~!ng the to do his utmost." Bishop Howden'lf
from the .Student Council." But the Wloman's Athletic Association. This weight men, there certainly IS found address was well received as shown
constitution provides that nomina- association stands for athletics for the nucleus of an exceptional track. ·bY the long applause as be finished.
,
·
tions may be made in the regular every woman in the University. To squad.
get
every
woman
interested
in
some
BE'm
Gerpheidie,
a
contestant
in
manner of other nominations and
•
that there must be more than one sport, so that when she leaves ·the the Olympic Try-Outs, should <be V A:RSITY ENGINEERS
PLAN GALA "EVENT
University she will have some ldnd able to -esta.bllsh. a Rock Mountain
nomination for each office.
of sport which she is interested in Conference javelin record which will
and whidh she will·carry on with her. stand for several years.
Dance in Practical Mecbanica
i' RESOLUTIONS SENT TO
The women of the Physical Edu.White held the high jump record
Building to Be Feature of St.
SOLONS BY ASSOCIATED. cation department extend to every for the Southwestern Conference unPatrick's Day Celebration.
STUDENTS OF N. M. woman w-ho Is registered in .the Uni- til it was broken last year by L.
verslty a very cordial invitation to Gerpheide. With his excellent army
Action of Assembly Takes Form co-operate in developing the social record and training he should boost
At a meeting of the Vat:sity chap·
of -Resolution.
and athletic lif~ of the women of the record a couple of inches t'his ter of the American Association of ,
1
the University,
year,
Engineers :Mondi!.Y noon .ft was de. Wihereas, The ·prop.osed a.pprol)ri:The association stands for hon·
Brown is practically sure to es-, .cided to hold a dance on ,the night o(
atlon ror the maintenance of the eaty, loyalty an dele an sportsman- tablish a record on the mile, and Friday, the eighteenth,. The Sandstorm Jazz orchestra will probably
:State University ·Of New Mexico .fs ship. To tlhe wo?Ien .who w!s hto ·will run strongly on the half.
L. ·Gerpheide and Foraker will furnish the music. The expe.nses of
woefully insufficient for that pur· stand for these t~mgs Ill college we
pose; and,
malte our appeal, from their Tanl~s certainly ,set some mighty fast time this dance will be paid by the lo.sers
Whereas, Without adequate state we shall recruit our. standard-bear- dn the 220 dash and the quarter of a tug. of war between the stu.
aid th· u ·i
it
u t b serious era for the coming years. ~
.
m· ile
· · dents of the 'college of ··engineering
'ly •crippled
e n or
Verse'/en
Y mforced
s e to closeOur· li'st of actiVI'tl"s
has
gre·at
"a'
"
•
H '1"' •
f th .. . t t d h
an· d th os~ o· f th e co11 ege of at t s and.
·its doors•. and
.
riety. To conduct these activities
a" IS one o · e .as es as ers sciences. ·
Wtherea's The' State ~f New M"xico m.any different kinds of pe.ople are in the state, and if -he .repeats his
Following· the usual custom. of
•
v
"
d d w h
k f
11 t ·high school records of last year will
catt not aff.ord to be the only state nee e . • e . aye wor
or a
o annex a few medals for the Varsfty engineers, the Varsity boys Will eelto fail in supporting the highest do, no matter where your :alent!! lie. this year.
.
. ebrate St. Patriclr's Day with their
aype of educational linsti#lution, a We ask all. to talre an mterest in
annu)l.l lpitiruteon of t.he new en•
state. <UniYel\SLty; and,
.
and app_reciatlon of what our athlet- ' Proper support by the studen.t gineers 'into the order ot the
W•herea!!, We are entitled to an ic assoCiation can do. to advance the body and absolute co-operation on !(nights of st. Patrick, ·and will also
active voice in 'the matter through social and athletic hie at the Uni- the Rill will insure an unbeatable stage many other stunts in honor of
our close association with the in· 1/ersfty,
.
.
team. ¥ou Varsity ladies• hold those their patron saint.
Stitution ·and our lcnowtedge of its
We had no competitive games With af.fln.ities O·f yours down to a mfnThe challenge to a ,tng .o.f war was
merits from the student's stand· ·other Unlver~tlef! ~hi!:! year. We imum of dates and makE!> every man issued ·bY the engineers last week
point.
·
advocate sport for sport's .. sake. preserve the .strictest . training, Var· and was 'aCcepted by a cotnmlttee of
The~efore Be It Resolved, 'rhat The girls have organized the bask~t- slty has a reeord to ·make this year A. P. s..boys with Monk Main act·
we, ·the Associateil students ·Of. the ball tourll;amefit and 'We have a Sil- and bY, co-operation WE ean do it. ing as chairman, The losers will give
University c)f !New Mexico, ,go on Yer C';LP which will be presented to
. .
· '
the dance in. the . Practical :Mechan·
Dwight McClure, captain-elect of Ics building on the following night
record a$. being aga!nst...any appro· the wmning team at the luncheon at
Pri~tlott which Is inadequate for Its tlhe .Alva;ado ; on. Saturday, MM:ch the Loboes, will withdraw from in recognition ·Of their defeat artd
mamtenance as a state University. 12, at 12 · 30 clock. All Universi~Y school and leave for his home in, El in honor of :St. Pat.
And We Further Resolve, That women are invited.
Paso in the near future.
.
William Heacock, a former tr. N.
n1ny proposed legislation that wlll
·
* • *
M.
student, registered thia week.
1 mit the scope .0 f ·the University o,f appropriation with due regard oto the
The Women's Athletic AsaociaHe
reeently returned fr.om, Fort
New Me:Kico as 11n educational insti- nation-wide Increase in professors' Uon will have a banquet. in ·Taft Hall
Leavenworth,
Kansas, where .he .has
tut!on shotlld not •be eonsfdered, and salaries, the sustained high cost ot ·Of tM Alvarado Saturday, March 12.
the
.military
training school .
beett
In
we respectfully request that a .care-. maintenance and the vital necessity The former date of March 11 is el'·
situated
at
that
place.
tul reconsidaraUon be made of the foi:' the University in th~ state.
roneous. '
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are carryi:pg an ""''~""J.<>IJL L giving
.
to begltt work
of
.fratetnity
• statiorte1'Y en· ,to the
•
fo.r the coming. year. The meeting graved with crests of
the
vat•ious
past
year the following
During
has been called bY Geo1•~e. Bryan, fraternal organizations on the Hill
were
noted:
who was last ;rear manager of .de- and, best of all, they haYe two
'l'he gift of $1,ti00 'tly Citizen.Ef for
bate.
r-nrl!IT.rc:r: t\l'htt'i'h fht:~v -·r~rill lntn1-·-~~1fAP- +1•-<•
.,..,.._r
.. .3
Q>(.ti\1\· ·-.(!'
!,.'i., ...... •,.;;
j ··"
s..l'

,,;,1,~·

''<'

constitute the total actiYe men'!·
bership of the Khatahle Seniot Honor
Society, tnet for a short get-together
and business tnMtiug. While tl{e or~
ganization is ·s.till a comparatiYelY
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N. M. WEEKLY
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Nothing ·but- the purest cream
and very finest extracts and
fruits.
· Wliy not order it for your next
-Frat ·meeting?
Made in any flavor you desire,
either In bulk o;>r· bricks.
Delivered In .quantities !'S low
as two· bricks or one gallon l-ots
. anywhere In ·the city.

1111bec2',tptloa .-Prloe · • $1.00- a year
·
· in advance
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pha
set theirofminimum
at $12.00,
withhas
a chance
greatly increasing
this sum. The Kappa Kappa Gam•
mas, the Alpha \Chi 10mega\1,, :the
Phi Mus, the !Sigma Chis and
Koyotes are still deliberating upon
the length of their purses.
Badges are .being printed which
will ·be given to each one. who contributes.

220 W. Gold'·,A: '
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MY CHEMISTRY.

HALL'S.

The.hours I've spent in thee, dear Lab,
Are as a row of "F's" to me,
1 count them over, every one a. stab,
My Chemistry! My Chemistey!

508 West Central

Courtesy -

UNDEJ';

FUR
Phone 7p '
j•

• ,j ·.

JiiGG)•
MARTHA'

I
Phone

402

BALDWIN PIANOS

'\Grumpy,"
which ran
two seasons
on Broadway,
its for
presentation
there being attended with unusual
success. ·
·
"Grumpy"' will be presented nn
the evening of April 2 lly the
Santa Fe Players, an amusement organization composed of a number of
artists of unusual talent who are
wintering in the capital.
President
Scruggstheof following
the student
body appointed
committee to •hl\ndle thelocal management.: l-Iessrs. Hopewell, Neher,
Foraker, Huffine, Horgan and SUnnette, and Misses· McArthur, Hardeman, Wickland, Hart, Hill and
Nelson, The sale of tickets is pro-

M. 0. A.-evening,
bufiding.
We6,hesitate
to
sunday
March
at the Y.
say whether it was a treat for the
men .or for the girls, for both report
a
was taken in serving
supper before the program·, for all
noted singers decline to .sing after
eating-·but, ot course, the girls
didn'.t eat nntch! so atter a delight.
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LETlJS SHOW YOU
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B T'HEATRE
'Pal'atnCi\l'nt; Artcraft, Realart and A110ciated Prbduten·
~:~*'IE 7:f7~ 7.~ 7:-E ·31~ ~~ 7~ Grande Island-, chape.roned by .Mrs:·
Productions · ·
delightfully pleasant arid varied in qtute cl!lar · as to .how they rea!)hec).
''THERE ARE NONE ·BETTER''
form from another Pi Kappa Alph~ the islan~. :0. E .. Oolw~l1 says .theY
••at home•: to a lavish banquet at built a ht!dge, others say they wad-I ~-iliiiii-iiiiiiiiiii·iiiiiiiiiii·iii·;;;;iiil;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiliiiii;;;:;iiiiii;;;.:J
Taft
Hall ,O:f
.In celebration
of the
69th ed
stlll rafts.
otheros-not
say the~
_drifted ~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~;=~~
•birthd~y
the Phi Mu
!Sorority.
overa!l~,on
sputtually,
u. N. M. affairs are gradually lead- As. the· outing lasted from ·8: 00 to
lug up to the antictpated clin'lax- to. oo, . an ap),letizlng lunc-h was
w·.E.. s··u···p·p·L.Y T-HE N.EE·.D.S of the UNIVE.RS-ITY- S..... "~Dr:'..:\"r
'fHE JUNIOR P.ROM, for which a spread at 6:00;.· * *
'1'-' l:ol'll
definite date ~as *bee~ set, :April 16. B'R-EAIWAST AT SA-RAH
J7 ,.,;1
nEYNoLn·s HALL.
PJJI MU BANQU:E'.f.
-Members of the "Cooking \Class,"
p
'A
206
Actives, alumni and iJletlges were under supervision of Mrs .. Simpsnn,.
19bone
W• .,.._....,.. '.
inch!ded in the Phi Mu celebration· will take turns at being hostesses to
.......-Friday .night. The Phi Mu colors, b · ''kf t
" "'h d• ·
l'OB. ~ a.~ d
.. 'i'i'hlte, added. to th~ artis- rea !I'll\ s serveu -~-• urs ay moi·n" 'of the decoration!!. · Miss tngs
the new
Sarah
Reynolds
tic ~effect
Miss in
Wilma
Snyder
was
hostess Hall.
to a ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~;;~;;;;;;~
Louise . Lowber, toastmistress, ar- delicious meal last Thursday morn-.
r&nged the Mfair, covers bein}; laid ing..
WHY BUY ANY QLDASWiA~HEN YOU CAN GI.T
for twenty-five.
Followlng tb.e ·.banquet, the soror- STUDENT COUN.CIL RUSHES
lly clepartE>d .en mas"!ll to tb(l l'hl l\1u
House, wMre Pe:Pila lnsNnosa and A~T RELATIVE TO ELEC'fiON
Y t·ra J ortl an ·we •e f•Jrmally pledged
You all know Hart, Seha:ffner and Marx.. They sell more than a million
and Betty. ·Mor-rissette Initiated. This CoiDlcil Interprets the Coutitusuits a year. Tliey employ the best designing brains -In the world.
was followed "by Founder's Day ser- .
tion as Electing the Editors·
·vices, and· the party terminated with
They can afford to. TheY wield the greatest buying leverage ot its kind·
In the world. And .think, you can .get a good all wool suit by' Hart,
much run and gayety.
and Managers in March
Schaffner and Mark for as low as $88.96 at
* * *
--·---. Miss DorothY Wagner was erroThe Student Council in its regu• neously reported as pledged to Phi lar meeting Wednesday at 4:30
Mu. Miss Wagner has decided to. QJa;jsed a motlon · Which \interprets
wait until next semester -before the con'!ltltUtion relative to the time .
liOME OF FLORSHEIM SHOES
pledging herself.
of the nomination and election of .
"picnicker~J"
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CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE
•
RESOURCES OVER $700,000.00

ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
PiiUlos, Pla.yer Pianos
,
Victor and Brunswick
Talking.
•
Machinea, Sheet Muaic
·

and Recorda

Phone 778

·

•
·
311 W'. Oentral A'Ye.

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
SAFE DEPOSlt BOXES ·FOR

RENT.

FIRST-SAVIN. GS BANK AND TRUST CO.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
CHRISTOPHER'S CHOCOLATES
lmpoited ,Perfumes and Toilet Waters for the particular
Phones: 23, 25
Fourth and Central

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~

.Albuquerque .'Lum·be·.r· ·co.
423 N. FIRST STREET

LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS

American Heating Devices

"lilxide" Battery

Electrical AppUancN

- ·
~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~;~
=
~

WALTON
STUDJO
MILN
ER, P~op.

31 3!/z W.

,J

Central
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Rosenwald's Men's Shop

* * *
the editors
managers
the
SIGMA CHl DANOE.
Weekly
amland
Mirage.
The ofmotion
~ Saturday
night the hilarious made by Robert Hopewell·and·sec- *-+ + +·+ ·+ + · +
+ + + + ~~ ·
sounds emanating from the Si'gma ondecl ·bY Arthur Brown was made + . ·
GR01TO UGHTS
+
·Ohi House. were representative of .after a lengthy discussfon and a
·
·
EXCELSIOR
another of those celebrated Sigma consultation with Registrar Kirk and ,;~ + + + + + + + + + + + +
Soft water
Chi dances. About thirty couples Prealdent H111. It Is as follows:
managed to trl_p lightly or other- . Be·it .moved by the Student CounMolly regrets she didn't run for
LAUNDRY
wise to the exh!llarating strains of· ell of the Associated Students of the the beauty .contest.
·
the .t,p!Efce. orchestra. MI'. and Mrs. State :University of New l\fexico, ·
SATISFACTION
Frank Shufflebarger
chaperoned that Article v, Section l, shall be
Ask Tu·bbY W)10se Essex. -turned
the affair.
defined during the month of May for over. going 70 per.
"' * *
the following year, and as the con- ' The latest report is that .the girl
S~e
PI 1\;APPA ALPHA.
stitution was not in effect last May was
responsible for the tennis ·rules,
MARION S'fiNNET
ll'he "dortp." ~1;11:1, M'tawn' ~iris the council necessadly sets the time but she doesn't seem to ;be,
Agent
•
and the Kappa Kappa Gammas unan- as March 18.
imously decl. ared the Pi Kappa AIThis means that
if
the
Pllnig·of
·the
·1 1 · t
d ·
Mary· has requested the :milkman
Phoae
Pha "at home" Sunday afternoon a Studen t Counc1 s no oppose m
decided success. The Phi Mus and the student .body, the editors and to -leave the .bottles ·off the porch.
the Alpha Chi Omegas are anxiously managers of the Weekly and Mirage
"Grumpy" is a .good: plaY; it's
awaiting next. sundaY afternoon, tat will be elected at the regular March been played in New York ·and. Santa
which time tltey will be the honored election.
Fe.
'
guests at a similar occasion.
__ .....,.,.. ___ _
;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;; ·THE PURSUJ1'. OF
.
· A. E.·-·H ldiS 'MEEuN
....
KNOWLEDGE
A.
;
.
CONS'fiTUTION ADOPTSD
,
By L. Orquette,
WINDOW GLASS
· I went 'to a dinner par.ty. The Ia- Erigineera to .Issue Edition of the
dies all wore decollete dresses. One
·
Weekly.
and
lady let the strap of . her dress :fall
Sole Apncy·
WIND SHIELDS
·
over her shouldex:. Breathlessly I
'l'.he- A. A. E. held a busy .meeting
waited, but she put it back again.·
REPLACED
I w. ent home. I did not In the I'. M, ·bUilding on last Wednes.
W e"rlly,
"
day evening, Mr; H. B. Watldns
ligqt up the room. The widow next was present' and ga.ve a snappy tallc
tj
door was . brushi!lg her. hair. She on the· purpose of 'the Chamber of
11'3 W. ·ceatral
had beauhful ·ha1r•... Then. she cold Commerce .and 'eXJpla:ined . how it
crea.tned her face. She had a lovely helps the city and the university.
face, She unfastened two hooks of.. TWo ,committees ·were appointed to
her, dress; then she pulled 'down the n:utke arrangements for the St. Pat-·
S0 1 S. t:'irat: St. Phone 317
H. CARNES
bllnd.
. . • _ ._
. . . . . .. ; . l'ick's Day celebration. Walter GilWearily, I p1cked up a maga~me. -bert was elected to edit the Engi1 chose a story with an alluring title, neers Weekly Which :w.ill appear the Specialilt in Ocular Refraction
th~ b,eglnniug· was ,uro.mtL•drtg', the same weelt, A .constitution and byPhone 1«M57-W ·
plot· thickened.· . Breathlessly, I laws were submitted fqr app_roval 107 S. 4th St
turne.d the page; and my eye met a ty the committee ·in 'char,ge and aft9r ·
row ·ot asterislts.
some discussion were accepted unan·
•
WiearilY, I pre)lared ·for bed. I imously;
. .
.
. .
and dreamed
wasf~rm
in a In
forest
E. ·Chapter
now weld· slept
primeval.
A mist Itook
the ed The
intoA,a A.spirited
and is
concrete
or- ;~~~~~~~~~~~;~;
distanpe·, It ltnjlst surelY be a nympl' ganizatlon whlc}l is a~ all .times coan· elf, a fairy, or a goddess. It came op.erating· with the C1tY .Chapte,r to
..
SHOE REPAIRING .
ne·arer; then the alarm clock went further the ·interests of the UmyerQUICKEL AUTO-&:
otf.
·sity and :the engineering professiOn.
STU.DEN'l' VARSIT'i" SH'OP
CSUPPLY
Wearily, l· dressed.
agent..tor
OUR DlltEOT APPEAL
Before me stretched a day of toil,
.IJ
to.:be ·to1lowed by a tiresome dinner;
ALLEN'S SHOE .SHOP
'
uninteresting ·neighbors; dull stories; li'or yDur .l'Jatronage is our support
.Phone 780
In
adverUalng
in
these
columns,
If
803
W. Central
-Phone 111'1
I
and brolten are81ms.
Sixth and ·central
it's
bagga-ge~,.,r
.other
things,
phone
liiiiii:iiiiii:ii;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Knowledge/ Is such ·an 'elusive
i:iiii:iiiiiiiiiiiii
...... 939, For meall!j)lgers · phone 860. ..
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iJ thing.
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SUPERIOR LUMBER CO.

c..

'

co.
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I

grassing
well and a large audience I;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is
anticipated.
..
-----~
GUlLS' GLEE CLUB
•,.. y M c A LUNC.·HEON
n a '
• • •· .
·
ARNO HUNIN,G ELECTRICAL .. CO.
The girls' glee club sang for .the
Y. M. c. A. fellowship luncheon

·'

ARE· OUR :RECOMMENDATIONS
'Call at 319 Yz W. Central, or Phone 320

',_
;

LOW·

iOUR CUSTOMERS

..
:.
.....
,,

*****· TAli:LE
DINING
GlVES ANOTHER PidNi:C.
. The·
went· to the Rio
**varsity
*-* *-events*.for. the week
-rn *
were Do!othy Crawford, though it is not

Lumber

405 to 423 S. First

lUncheou~not

'\

,.

I

AND OUR PRICES ARE

•'''

B ook s· .noq,ak s- S. por
. I tng
•
G
ds··
.
oo
U. A. Ma.t&On lc.C O.

AT· YOUR SERVICE
Ea.Ch week a quiz, each quiz a fuss,
To 'l'olU!e a mind from learning tree Plea.<~ure of, -being the only ladies
-.
ful
_to of
mention
:the
I learn each. tlay to cus~J ·a:nd cuss
present
in a roomful
.men-the
~ ~
My :chemistry! My Chemistry!
girls sang "Calm Is the Night," and
.BUY~
•P~ AND D~-'DY TO ,.,IC'A.D AT·
were so Martll:Y encJorecl. t>hat they
"THE G'ROWING. :.-.- 11
YYI:'.oftfto '""_",
Oh, elements· that boll and burn,
responded with a ,second . selection,
-Oh, forfeit joys, und sleepless me,
"Lift Thine Elyes," by Beethoven.
~ ..
Though . hours I've spent, I'll never They were then allowed to finish
.. ...
'ftVUJI/'--Ii>''-~-~ ~· A
their ICC cream, and Were even urged
.
~ WU~ 1: ~
learn .
•
Mf ·:Chemlstcy! _. My Chemilit,Y! · to have a second dish. cwm the
r 1• CNllWH4·1"i.i·h*Q£:i>,t~ .
......PhoeniX; (Ohio State University) dirtln·g ..ha11 wal tel's please note'? )
l·~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii=:iiiiiiiiRiiliiiiii;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliii;;;;-;;;;ii:iiiiilii'iiiii:iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiliiii:iiii:i-=iliiii.,;~

STRON~

'\

Service -Appreciation -

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

:\ 0g~e~f!isk

..

SWEET5:JDANCING

ilOlH'.OIO!O!B!OlHlE~'.Olf*O~
H~
. SOGIETY .

Stop arrd Shop Grocery

OrP.,izatioaa and Fraternities ·At the assembly last Friday, the
Contribute in Nation Drive.
student body decided to. promote
and . support the popular comedy,

I
~~ I

'

Phone98 ·

"At your service"

stronger ·engineers.
STUDENTS TO ASSIST
Cut of "Grumpy'' Is Composed
CHILDREN OF EUROPE
of Talented Players from
Winter Colony.

.,

.,

EMCEE STUDIO·
WE MAKE PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE YOUR FRIENDS
AND YOU

·The CC)IIege h1n-·

'

'

The HOOVER saves time, .money, and·. ·
health in ten ways... ,
.. . :

Albuquerque· .G.a$· &
Electric Company

REIDLING· MUSIC CO.

.)

.ltATS .

., . - .t

.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

Manualo Player Pianos
Why· not ·orgf41ize the men of the
Aeolian . Vocaljans and
A. & S. school? The engineers, in
Records
.the Knights of St. Pat, have an -.efficient and loud-mouthed society.
Columbia Grafanolaa and
From time to time the Knights of ·
Records •
S~ Pat have challenged the membera of the (!ther colleges to mortal • Sheet Music and Supplies
•
oombat in .one contest or another.
Due .to ·there )leing no organization,
the A. & S. members were slow to
accept the. challenges, no nne having
authority to take the initiative.
221 W. Central Phone 987
Therefore, let us meet this emer- ~=·=====~===~===:~';
gency and prevent similar ones in the
future by having a meeting and draw
~P ,plans tor an order which will SANTA FE PEOPLE
effectively cope with the seemingly
·yo PRESENT PLAy

U. N.ofM.'altruistic
are try.
ingThe
to students
do theirofshare
work by thinking of and planning
for the ·starving children of Europe
and. the Near East. Just now a campaign is on:forthe;Qbtaining of money"•wlth which to keep the wolf away
tram the door of :lnnocen:t sutferers.
_'llhe various Greek tetter organ!zatiom~:and ·other groups on the hill
are
canvassing
their
members
to seascertain
just how
much
can be
cured.· 'So far the girls of Hokona
are in the lead, haVing pledged
themselves to ·PaY '$20.00 to aid the
future citi!tens of Europe•. The AIpha Delta's have promised to give
about $15.00, While Pi Kappa AI-

Phone 513

Next to Sturges Hotel

- HOOVER cleaning is the BEST.

FRIDAY, liARCH 11, 1921.

',.

· · 11\e College Inn

.w

Come iri and make yourself knowri .to the . ·
HOOVER. 1 . . .
.
·
.
'
. ·

_

' John Fernstrom.

.

Central

.

This Issile- in Charge ot

• .A,. .p, .S. ORGANIZE.

·

'

JIII'L

Sta'tt !Meets Every Monday at 12:80.
p, ·m., ,.Seminar Room.

.

-

. CRESCENT CREAM CO.

reeeivecl at all times '

, from Students or Taculty not on staff.
Ch&'llcee: •m atalr ·penonnel tnade by
ehow or eame•t -elrort .on applicants'

.

Clothiers For Young. Men

IzEn :MILK

Publillhed ·every Friday throu!\'h·
out thti"'C'ollege -year 'PY the· Student!!
of the University ot New Mexico.

.:1
'i

.1UAD'E OF 'PURE PA$TEll1t-

_

·' Cl

~
~he "ll:_"

iutfs
. .

Miflrrt~l:lJi·~s: 1fthe

·

WE OARrtY A cJOJttr.ulli:t'JJf
LINE 01<; ·IMPORTED TOILliJ'l'
11 nflltC!T ·"'"'~

best t!:~!1
use. 'l'he. new
form with ·the preseht
.that the sweaters are reetnfl>~
leather to prev-ent any
tearing.
··

•
'

•
U. N. M. WE'Eia.Y

~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~
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GIBSON FAW
LUMBER CO.

Exlusive Agency for

.i •' .

Sub-Agency StudmW Vaaaity Sbop

(j

GREENHOUSFS
Phpae 466

anything she :undertakes- and

''

~7fi7fim;;qo

.

'

:;

.BOADWAY BROS.

organ~·zed

_

STRONG BROS.

I

learned, ofif life.
cne is going to make a
success
THE COLLEGE GIRL
We see then that the work ·Of
AND ATHLETICS woman today, while demanding no
Should a girl be trained for what
she will do in the world:'! 'l'he wor~
ot women has changed very greatly
in the last years, 'Vomen are en-

~ ;

•J •

"

l

·:'

220 W. Gold:A.
,,.
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When you wu .
Drugs, Stationf 1
UAlj1

up
to thosebaseball,
requiringbasket
fine teamwork,
as Indoor
ball, and
hockey, the wotnan in youth gets the
best training for professional, social
or domestic activitiea, Wholesome
play and vigorous group games will
give some of the best preparation
for tM mora gcrloua worlt of later
life. In these games the girl learns
by doing, at large rlslt of discourage-

r·

HALL'S

STRO·Ni.
'

,.

..

~

UNOE!~
FUR

Phone 7fj \
.

iI
LIGGli
1\IARTHA.
·'

(J}

things in
thefields
worldand
as never
tering
new
a:re before.
doing
Conspicuous changes have been
made in women's work. In every
field we find women striving for suecess. In the industrial world many
women are engaged in gainful occupations, .in the political .world the
number of women holding political
positions h:ls a far~reaching influence upon political affairs; there are
women
capitalists,
workers,
and women
engaged social
in religious
activiUell. Because JOt! this tbi'Oader
life, the responsibilities of women
are greater. .All of these actlvities
draw women into groups and co-operat!on, and teamwork is essential
for effective work. Any education
which will train the girl in co-operation is of great value. • Every dif·
fcrent work, like every different
game, has its established rules and
regulat:Ions; whether it is industrial,
professional or domestic. No person can enter any field or .game and
play fair without . a knowledge of
the rules and penalties and without
training. Girts, as well as boys,
must learn throu.gh practical experc.
!ence the rules of fair play-gener-om~ treatment ;Of 1one's opponent;
merging one's self fn group and cooperative effort; loyalty toward fetlow players; concentration of power
.and bending .of all energies toward
an impersonal goat.
In our group games, from the
more simple ones like long ball, cap·
tain ball, push ball, and volley ball,

'

I

.j

<I

ment and
on her
but
:with
grea~failure
advantage
by part;
learning
them in a .game. Somw:h does not
depend upon the failure, while in
the game of 11re each. fpuure brings
an lnev!tablll social conAequenee. ·
These games drive home the reason~ for promptnass and exactness.
A girl who has become a desirable
player on a basketball team has •had
a training Which -will serve her itt

less of her as an individual, does demand more co-operation, and one of
the ways in which she wiii leat•n
this is in the organized game.
·
In the training whieh one gets in

i~~~2~0~8~W~es~t~G~o~ld~A~v~e~.~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~

I S.TATE NATIONAL.BANK
I·

.!\...LBUQUF.~QUF.,

N•. M,

We Solicit Your Business

no
it isthere
the active
the textbook;
group game
is no exprestheo'&, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sion of one's natural self-we see it
also in the life one lives at college
.
and later it determines what kind of
IVJ: ::LVIA:N'D E L L
a citizen the individual will deve_lop
•
into,
·
Fashion Park Clothiers
The responsible, reliable player
becomes the same kind of a citizen,
for in games moral energy is stored
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
up and habits are established which
govern
the acti~it!es
of later
Athletics
and games
then Jlte.
are :a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
means to an end, and are to be con~
ducted for the .greatest good of the
Cerrillos Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
entire. number and not for the purpose of making championship teams
Soft Coal
Lime, Coke
or developing pennant-winners. The
spirit we i!trive for is not to win at
any cost, but to get some J;~f the exhiliaration and the• joy out of the
playing, Games thus become socia:i
PHONE91
and not entirely business arrangements.
Mill Wood.
Kindling
Stove Wood
Through our games we aim not
only to provide healthy fun arid ex- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~:;;;;~;;;;~;;;;~~~;;~~;;~~~~
erc!:i1e, but to educate the ·body from !:!
the standpoint of skill, t odevelop
physical . and mental co-ordinatloil
and to develop the eourage of the
Individual to meet situations and
conquer them, not by endurance,
submll!sfon, spiritless acceptance,
but with true sportsmanship to fight
Sanitary in Every Respect
'
what we do not like with active ·
brains, -working hearts and courage
and-win. So, through her gameil", ·
the girl is better fitted .to fill hat
I 05 W. Central
Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.
Phone 358
place in life-be it the home, theshov, the school, the office, or any ·

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

HAHN COAL CO.

mihrrty· C!tufr anil muiry iJjunr}J·

other place ~men to her.
'· ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
F'athei'-"Jottnny, get away from ·
that fire. The weather isn't .cold.!!
· Johnny-"Well, I ain't· warminlt
"THE U. N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY
the -weather; I'm warming my
.
9.-'
hands."-'Pitt Panthl)r,
W
. Figure with. us on .any of your school printi....
Newlywed-Why don't you make
·the bread mother• used to malte?
PROGRAMS, PLACARJ)S, INVITATIONS, ETC.

ALBRIG· H'T

, Mrs,the.
NewlYWed-Why
make
dough father don't
used you
to
make?

AN·'. 'ERSON I.nc .
n ·
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HA'I'TERS AND DYERS
.

..
, ·
LGa.ve work at Student s
. Vmlty iho~ .

220 W. Cold Ave.

Use·
R E P .Flour.
.
.
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later they decided that discretion'
was the blltter part ·of valor; ThBY'
tl'ied a bluff in neturn by challenging the Engineers to any other form
of contest, but this was prorutJtlY
called by the ;Jllngineers. Monday
rvornlng there appeared on th~ bulletin boal•d t!he Engineers' testimonial that they were ready to accept .A.NY challenge from th9 .>\., 1'.
s. and that they would also stand
by their ligreements,
So far, noth•ing m01·e has been
•heard from the .A.. P. S.

1

i

,·

''•·I

~

PHONE 541

to '
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I
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SURVEY PRAISES
A. P•S. BOYS ~FRAID
OF TUG OF WAR ·~to ST. PATRICKt THE :PERFECt INTEG.. . BOOK BY DR. HILt
High praise is given to "Jntroduc·
RAL,·WHOSE FlRSlDERIVATIVE
The boys of the
and :Sciences
Uon to vocational Training" b:y
and ·decided to accept the
Hill in ·a. rec!!nt issue of "Suniey." ·
E\llgin ers' chaHenge to a tug of
Declaring that the work is a "source
WAS AN ENGINEER''
war a ross the swimmin.g pool, but.,
ot rare value," the "Survey" says:
.
..
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b;r1ng her success. She learns to .
LIGGETT'S and
LOCALS
meet emergemcies, to fill sudden ·
MARTHA WASHINGTON
"'=
:.t.< "<"' ="" :.« '-'<
~·~.. !>:
places, and
m m 'u""
;K;;:., •u
:;r.; "h
m ..;~<:I< ..1: •'-" .w
,... gaps
- ,. to step into_ vacant
OANDIES
car.ry on the game successfully ill~
&OLDEN RULE STORE
· During t)le past week Vance any unexpected .situation She sees.
•
Scoopmire, :&:rank Ogj; and Joseph the :Instant need ·and n~ver misses 1
Bursey were mitfated mto the Alpha .doing it. In the same way, ill the r
Delta fraternity.
game of life, she sees the thing to I
The "RexaU" Store
*
*
*
..
do at once and never misses doing il
Tlle .A.lpha Chis have moved from it .
·
':
WE OARRY A COMPLETE
their house on University Heights ·It is more often. than not, thisu
LTh"E
OF IMPORTED TOILET
to a larger house ~n Central avenul;!. ability to meet emergencies which u
ARTIOLES
* *.*
.
places one woman above another in
Miss ;j3etty :M:orr1ssette JOUrneyed the affairs of the world. It is ilne
301 W• CENTRAL
Phone 65
here from El Paso, Texas, for the of the results of fine training, It
1st and Oentral
Phi Mu annual banquet on Friday demands more than cne well-trained n ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=
night last, at which time she was faculty. It demands that ali the~
~=========~~~~~
initiated.
!acuities be in working order and!
~
* * "
. ·act in harmony. It demands such~ The .A.lpha Delta fraternity has
Miss Helen ?.fcllvain is leaving for. a control over the faculties thad pledged Sam Gilliam of Clayton, N.
her )lome in Carlsbad this •week. they spring instantly and naturally~ 1.£.
She is withdrawing from school :tor to meet the need. If a need is to
the rest ot the semester.
be met, it must .be met instantly and >!.STUDENTS' NOTE BOOK
"
*
*
one should have instant command
COVERS AND SHEETS
Cullen Pierce of D;!.wson, N.. M., · of 1'esources and instant invention of~
•
UNdERTAKERS
was pledged recently to the S1gma substitutes. So we see from "play-• w h
t · th D L
li
.
. 1 grows In
• t o a coo1, l"of Students'
e ave pu
m Books
e eanduxe
ne
FURNITURE
·Cbi fraternity. '
, i· ng w ild" th e gu
Note
Sheets
* * *
•accurate, steady player, uses good'
.
·
Mis·s. Dorothy Donovan and' }!iss 1judgment, is ready for emergeneies,,We have the sheets in regular and Phone 75
Copper andSecond
Helen Ja_ckson are staying at the~ and obtains a poise which is not quadrille ruling.
.Alpha Ch1 House ~or the present.
easily shaken. These things must be ALoBRIGHT &: ANDERSON, Inc.
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P.r.

"Fgr about .a decade and a. half, vo·
cationa.l education below college grade
has been· much in the spotlight of pub·
' \
lie attention in America.. We have
Th~ man who wins is an AVERAGE ma;n,
investigated, experimented seriously,
Not built on any peculiar plan.
and compared alms, methods· and results at home and abroad.
Not blessed with any peculiar luck,_
. ''He who would like to enter the
Just §teady and earnest and full of pluck.
fleld of vocational teaching Of ad.min·
tstmtion, or he who would like to trace
development of vocational educatlon
When asked 'question, he doesn't guess,
and judge of its vitality after th()rHe KNOWS-.and answers '"No" or "Yes."
ough consideration of facts, principles
When set a task the rest. can't do.
.
and arguments for and against it-in
all its varied aspects-will · find Dr.
He buckles down till he puts it through.
I
HHl's Introduction to' Vocational Edu·
ENGINEERS TO VISIT
cat10n invaluable. • • •
For'ihe man who wins is the man who works,
"One cannot leave Dr. Hill's book
CITY WATER WORKS
'without a chastened sense of the probWho· neither labor nor trouble shirks,
1
atill unsolved in vocational edu·
The sanior class in engineering will 0
~
Who uses his hands, his head, his eyes;
'
. lems
cation, nor .yet without a sense of upenjoy th.e unique privilege in the near
The man who wins is the :tnan who tries!
lift over progress already achieved
.
'
·
future of taking a complete ~fllci~cy
which may go far toward nerving us
attack upon other probfor
~~\ ~~:::;, ~~~:~~e~ir~~k! W::r:~;~ OOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO lemssuccessful
of, education as they arise."
analysis of the plant and the design ---~--··-:-."'~=-="="""'-:;;-o;-"'-=-=--==-="'-;:=·================
of the machines. This work will be
Wolien a physllclan arrives in a
"THE FUNCTIONS OF
done in connection with the' course in U. N. M. CELEBRITES
strange
community he ,looks up the
THE ENGINEER"
b.eat engines, which they are taking
PITCH HORSE SHOES·
American
;Medical Association; when
UD!ler Professor Carey.
·
a ,lawyer is in a. similar position he
Crnsar, Vn•gil, and Shakespear are The engin~er, in responsible charge gets in toueh with the Bar .A.ssociaA. .A.. E: makes engineers profes- forgotten and the University is held of construction work which is being tion; whan an engineer needs friends,
sional men. It gives its members in the grip .of a.sensational game of done by a contrac~or., individual or fellowship or asaist!lalce, he looks
&tanding in the ,:Professio!!.. .
horse shoes. · Croi;; de Guorrc and foot firm, ll.t oncP; exerCises two· functions
. . E
1
ball h-onors fade into the realm of -one r~quirmg eng!ne.er~ng knowl- for A~ A. - · - - - - - SENIORS HOLD MEETING. things forgotten while contestants edge, skill and experlence, the other, REMEMBER THE
·
strive for recognition fn this old but jUdicial fitnes!l. He ·becomes the ar·
.
" ~ver new field of honor and fame biter between the principal, map., firm
ENGINEERS' DANCE
Th senior class held a meeting 0!1 Never was gridiron struggle more hot· or corporation for whom the work is
last Monday noon at w~ich time It 1Y contested and never did defeat hang being done and whose money is payEvery one must tudi out to tho
was voted to hold a semor pa:ty tn more heavily on the vanquished than lng for it," aud the contractor-who is dance in the p M Building Frid.ay
Jun 3. This party which promises o does the loss of one of tliese old fash· doing· the work. He must be a just ight for many .original features
be a gre.at affair will be more thpr- ioned games upon the Wide-awake and judge, executing righteous judgment ~re ~ing to .be added to this affair.
Gughly d1scusaed at the next meetm.g ap-to-date athletes of the u. N. M.
between the parties to the contract,
Hg y 0,\t eve danced in !:he wood
of the class on this coming Monday.
,
h
without fear or .favor. The fact that
ave
r
i t
d
t
It was also decided to put out a SenThe village boy, who in the past as his client the principal or first party shop before, to the mus c urne O!l
tor edition of the Weekly and Miss beeu rather an obscure figure, is com· to the contract, pays him must not by the san dstorm? Don't miss It.
Grace Peterson was elected to be .l;he ing into the lim.elight anll; the ~rm have the value of a pennyweight in
editor.
he developed Pltching hlrs~ s oes tipping the scale in' favor of the source MIDNIGHT REVERIES OF
against the countryside ehamplOp.s out of Jtis income The engineer owes his
AN ASPIRING ENGINEER
"H.ISTORY• OF ST PATRICK!S behin? the old, frame fire house Ibs ~oW: client an allegiance demanding ~ntel·
.
.
•
,
standmg him 1n good stead and r ng Jigent conscientious and diligent serv·
.
·
DA;y CELEBRATION
ing him into undreamed h?nors. .
ice. That he owes, hut his debt deLast night I was pur~ued . by ·an
pn the other hand the Clty chappie mands for Its liquidation no act, no hY.poclyc~id .o~ four .cusps. An hy. The celebration in honor of St. Pat• Wlth his blase manner, who has to word which would compromise his in- poclychold it fm!t seemed to .me, but
rick was .introduced to th~ University learn the gam~ from the grou.ttd ulha.ft tegrity or offend his sense ~f justice -as it .came nearer and neat:er, gywith the discovery of the Blarney stone ter his first shock on learn ng
a. and right.
.
rating around on three aJtes. . it
last year by some of the engineers. horses really wear shoes, find~ him
The engineer's obligation to serve 1s proved to be a solid body', really an
This stone was found to. be cov~red self greatly handicapped and hiS pop- not limited to the duties tor which he hupospheroid With six cusps, from
with ancient ft~ures resembling _the .ularity. beginni.ng to wane,
. .
is paid; .he owes it to his equals in each of which emanated a greenish
hieroglyphips of old. For some t.I!lle Sad mdeed IS the case of the llttle setvic~ to his subordinat~s and to the fluoresc_ence.
.
' ,
these obvious purveyors of some 1m· fellO\V who fee!s the longing to handl~ public at large, · His equals are his
I·ts asteroid :figure was gaining
portant text were unread .. However, the. old horse .ll'On and experience th~ brothers, with whom he should share upon. me rapidly, describing. parathe strange writings were soon trans· thnll as. it shi!S from his. fingers anu his knowledge and experience should bolic spirals and reUces; but fmally,
lated after some concentration on the swoops to encm:le the diStant stake they seek it His subordinates should by shifting co-ordinates and dotatpart of several of the engineers and bu~ who remembel'S . faithfully his find in ffim 'the help of good example, ing ElXes, I managed to elude the
the translation given to the world. mamma's parting warmng to . no}' get the friend with whoxn they may take creature.
.
These men announce~ that the results into the rough colleg.e games. .
. counsel, and the mentor who will im· . I had just seated myself on. a log
of .t~eir researches mto the. ancient Great was the; e)i:Cltement last We!!k part of his knowledge of life, of men, beneath a .Folium of Descartes, whose
W!'1bngs of the past a,ges had given whan news arrived on. the hill that of things, to aid them in shaping their branches were gently swaymg. in
them the ltnowledge whereby . theY the brewer's horse, which had -the big· conduct and their purpose.
harmonic motion as Millie Volt
found the Blarney atone to convey the gest feet of any horse in the state,
tripped to and tro along the Catefact that "Erin Go Bragh" meant "..St. had died of inaction since the country
The Physics department under nary' and I was picking three. and
Patrick was an engineer."
.
had gone dry.. .A.ll the champiGns rush· Professor ROt'lkWood is enlarging four' leafed roses which were growOne night at .a meeting, of the End· ed madly -to the ~orral where the old th. e.1.,. I'n•tru·..t.ent r·()Om .. The! depart~ ing profusely between the roots,
• "· m
when the Witch of .A.gnesi suddenly
g!neering Society an engmeer aske b.orse had spent h1S last days but they
the question, ."Who was St. Patri~k?:'· wer.. e too late for the coveted shoes mentis so rapidly gettin.g new equip- jumped up
.
.
The immediate reply was, ".A.n en~1- were already in possession of a gen ment that this change became nee•
"Have y~u seen K. Log zee:?" she
neer, of course." It was -at once dee1d• tleman fro.m. out of town. This mys· essarr.
• •
•
wheezed at me. "K. Log ~ee has
ed that on March 17th the engineers terious old ma;n refuses to disclose his
·
.
vanished with omega Tee. I have
should celebrate and attend the even: identity but,hm!s that p~rhaps the loStudents in Chemistry 101 have searched every. iatercept from plus
lug prayer meeting in a bod¥· ,T~e fol cal horseshoe p1tchers w1ll hear from recently been working analyses on to minus infinitY and I ean'.t find a
lowing resolutions were wr1tten. .
him Iate1• in a challenge.
illuminating gases and have had the t
f either of them"
·'
"Whereas, in the ranlts of the Engi· one of the best features of the game benefit of exper-t advi!lB on the sub- rale h~ld my breath, "not knowing
nearing department there are many of of horseshoels as it Is played on the ject from Mr. W. S. Dole of San whether to say yes or no when Mil•
no;?le birth and Irish blood, and
of hill is the set of rules governing the F'rancisco, an engineer of the Fede!al lie Volt flas·hed down. . '
Wherea~, the ancestors of many
contests, rules which might point out Light and Traction compan:V, wh1Ch
"The last I saw them -was yester~ul fll~st1 t·Ious students .came from good policy for many other things. operates twentY or twenty·five gas day They were going around an
r n s ~s ~;~, and .
.
such as national politics. These rules and electric plants throughout .the . · i
·.
1
p v p ume "
"Whereas, St. Patriclc was an Engi· ex. elude women contestants. The gaine West. . The study of flue gases ts ad~alb.atbc cturvel·l nh a h t ok h~r
neer
·
h
h ·
"'
w· it.hout the sncial
b t t b ·t· k · · p 1· cnn
•,t ea 8 a
ow e 0
"Therefore, be it resolved, that the of orses oes w,..en .· or·
now a ou 0 e a sn u
n
• cardioid fan.cY/' said the Witch,. as
Engineering department celebra.te. and element is a nqbte sp t.
necUon with the efficiency test she g.tided off down the. abscissa.
attend the evening praye1· meeting in
,
.
which the engineers are making at . I gave a sigh of relief, and .then
a body."
.
.
·
"Three beers, three cheers,. Var- the City Water• W2rk;.
began to extrapolate on the prob~
On the evening of St~ Patriclc's Day sity, VarsitY', Englne-er.s!" is the
ability of finding my way through
a large gt•oup of Engineers attended old Engineers• yen. lt is probable
The class in Civil Elnglneering 152, the maze of parametric equations
the pray:er meeting in a body and ded· that the Engineering Society Will re- under Professor Dougherty, has been with which 1 had becotne enveloped;
lcated themselves to the service of vise tllis yell to bring it up to date. mnldng observations on the sup and then on looking around I saw antheir pa.tron saint. It is said that it PossiblY thrae bevos may. be in• Polaris. the past week for the true
C ..
M on llage 4 )
--~:-:-..~~:.--:::::--::'::~"'"7
.'.
)-....serted.
·
longltudal
meridian.
l
on
.
nu
·
(Continued on page 4
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of
fraternity
•
station!!ry
Mmiug year.
meeting grave.d with crests of the various·· the University.
During the past .year the following
has bee11 called bY George. Brya11, fraternal organizations on the Hill
were
noted:
who was last year manager of de~ and, best of all, they have two
The
gift of $1,500 by CitizeM for
bate.
I
. ~
· ~ 1z-orln1ra <ur11{()1, tt,·ov 'ttrlll -,n!:ni......_- t• t'l.._.
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faul~;·!Jtb.a!lt ~:~!1

use. The new
n,,,..,.p., Bryan,
who constitute the total
mem· torm with the presant ·

bership of the Khatahle Senior Honor .that the sweaters are reeonfl)1
Society, met for a slWrt get-together leather to pt'event tl.tlY
and business meeting. While tne or• tearing.
gauization is ·still a com)laratively

